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User’s Manual

1. Product features












Adjustable volume level from 1 - 8 by press button B
Select sound file by press Button A
Select single play mode/all circle play mode by hold Button B
Build with indicator light
Support to connect a external speaker
Change sound file via Micro USB cable
Memory: 4MB
Easy installation
Build with infrared sensor
Speaker：8Ω2W
Max volume: 100 dB

2. Electrical parameters
Power supply
Working current
Charging current
Format
Speaker
Sensor Range
Volume level
Working time

mode
mode

Micro USB 5V/1A
3.7V 500mAH Lithium Battery
Stand by
≤40uA
Playing

≤260mA

≤950mA
MP3

Rate ：16~320Kbps

8Ω/2W
0-6 meter
≥100dB
Support to play a 10 second sound file 50time
per day ,then it can play 12 days
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3. Panel and operating guidance
3-1：Panel

3-2：Button Function
Button Name
ON/OFF Button
Button A
Button B

Operation
Pull up
Press
Hold for 3 seconds
Press
Hold for 3 seconds

Function
Turn on
Next
Select single play mode
Adjust volume from 1 - 8
Select All Circle play mode

3-3：Indicator light instruction
Color

Working Mode

Status

Green
Green +red

Playing
Low electricity
Charging
Connect with computer
Full charge
Turning on

On
Flashes 5 times
Flash slowly
Flash slowly
Flash slowly
Both color flash slowly

Red

3-4：Change sound file
1
2
3

Connect with computer by Micro USB cable,find the disk
Put sound file in the disk
Disconnect with computer , then press A button to listen

3-5：AUX port
Use AUX cable to connect with speaker and WT-S11 to enlarge volume
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4. Installation and fast guidance
4-1：Stand install

Stand
Hole for stand

4-2：Installation sketch
1

Install in door

2

Install on the side
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5.Cautions

 Environment temperature too high(≥35℃) will affect the induction distance and sensitivity.
 Air conditioner or electric fan right to the sensor, that will affect the induction distance and sensitivity.

6.FAQ
1: why can`t I hear any sound after turn on the device
Answer: (1)please check if the volume level is “mute”
（2）please check if the format of sound file is MP3, and the capacity is less than standard capacity.
2: How to supply power to Smart sound V2.08?
Answer:there are two different way: one is using 5V USB adapter ,other one is inside battery
3: Why can`t I find the disk when connect with computer via USA cable?
Answer：(1)Normally it will takes 5 seconds to found the disk
(2)please check if the USB cable is working
4:When playing ,why the sound is not clear ?
(1)please check if the rate of sound file is too high , the good rate is 128kpbs.
(2)Please check if the battery is enough, if not ,please charge .
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